
Item no.: 374991

VIGI C330(4MM) - Bullet camera, 3MP, 4mm, Full-Color

from 66,85 EUR
Item no.: 374991

shipping weight: 0.50 kg
Manufacturer: TP-LINK

Product Description
VIGI C330(4mm) is a 3 megapixel outdoor bullet camera by TP-Link with a fixed 4mm lens, white light and IR illumination up to a distance of 30m and an Ethernet port with PoE
support. The camera has a max. resolution of 2304 × 1296 px (at 30 fps), viewing angle 89°, 2 independent streams, IP67 protection, digital WDR sensor, built-in audio
microphone, support ONVIF, H.264(+) and H.265(+) codec. Thanks to the greater sensitivity of 0.005 Lux, the camera supports the so-called Full-Color color image during the whole
night.The camera can be powered both via a 12V DC connector and via 802.3af PoE via an Ethernet cable.Key Features- 3MP resolution- Lens 4mm, viewing angle 89°- IR and
white light at 30m- DWDR and 3D DNR support- (1) 10/100 Mbps LAN- IP67 water protection- Power supply 802.3af PoE or 12V DC jack, max. consumption 5.4W- 24h color image
(Full-Color): Thanks to the large-aperture lens, high-sensitivity sensor and attached additional white LED lights, you get 24-hour color details even in black-and-white conditions-
Person and Vehicle Distinction: Distinguishes people and vehicles from other objects so you get more accurate event notifications- Intelligent detection: Receive notifications and
check channels when someone crosses the border, enters the set areaPackage contentsDeviceScrewsMounting accessoriesCamera- WDR:Digital- Lens type:Fixed- Lens [mm]:4
(fixed)- Illumination:IR, White light- Illumination range [m]:30- Viewing Angle [°]:89- Day/night mode: Color- Minimum illumination [Lux]:0,005- Image sensor ["]:1/2.8Image-
Resolution:3MP- Max. resolution [pixels]:2304x1296Connectors and Interfaces- Audio:Microphone- LAN speed:(1) 10/100MbpsPower- Power over Ethernet:802.3af- Power
type:DC connector, PoE- Max. power consumption [W]:5,4- Power via connector/terminal:12V DCPhysical characteristics- Protection class:IP67- Purpose:Outdoor- Operating
temperature [°C]:-30 up to 60- Width [mm]:78- Height [mm]:70- Depth [mm]:174- Color:White
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